To convert the CO + intensities measured during TPD to absolute CO coverages desorbing from the samples, we use CO desorption from single crystal samples with known CO monolayer densities (see main text). For this calibration, we measure CO + mass spectrometer signal resulting from desorption of a known number of CO molecules from a single crystal surface, viewed by the mass spectrometer through a 2.5 mm diameter orifice in its differential pumping skimmer cone. The sample is positioned 1 mm from the orifice during TPD.
I. Systematic Uncertainty Estimates for TPD Quantification:
To convert the CO + intensities measured during TPD to absolute CO coverages desorbing from the samples, we use CO desorption from single crystal samples with known CO monolayer densities (see main text). For this calibration, we measure CO + mass spectrometer signal resulting from desorption of a known number of CO molecules from a single crystal surface, viewed by the mass spectrometer through a 2.5 mm diameter orifice in its differential pumping skimmer cone. The sample is positioned 1 mm from the orifice during TPD.
A difficult-to-quantify systematic uncertainty arises in applying this calibration to CO desorbing from the cluster-containing spot in the model catalysts, because the cluster spot is smaller than the sampling orifice. The cluster-containing spot is profiled by XPS, and both the diameter (2 mm), and, more importantly, the coverages of Pd (~1.5 x 10 14 atoms/cm 2 ) deposited in all experiments are quite consistent and reproducible.
If we could ignore the angular distributions of CO desorbing from the samples, the sensitivity factor derived from the single crystal calibrations could simply be corrected for the cluster samples, using the ratio of the orifice area and the cluster spot area, in which case, the CO coverages on the cluster samples would need to be adjusted by a factor of ~60% (i.e., CO coverages on the clusters would be 60% higher than if this area factor is ignored).
In reality, CO probably desorbs with a broad angular distribution, which is potentially different for single crystal and cluster samples. In that case, a fraction of the CO desorbing from the single crystal samples within the central 2.5 mm diameter area will fail to enter the orifice, and conversely, CO desorbing outside the 2.5 mm central area may be detected. Such effects are much smaller for the cluster samples because the cluster spot is smaller than the orifice. With some assumption about angular distributions, these effects on the calibration could be calculated, however, there is an additional angular effect on detection efficiency that cannot be estimated with any certainty.
The ionizer of the mass spectrometer is co-axial with the skimmer orifice, thus we expect the highest detection efficiency for CO that desorbs from the center of the cluster spot along the surface normal. Nonetheless, because there are surfaces inside the mass spectrometer housing that can scatter CO into the ionizer, and because the pumping speed out of the conical volume surrounding the ionizer is small, CO that enters the orifice over most of the angular range has some probability of being detected.
Because we have no way to estimate this dependence of ionization efficiency on CO desorption radius and angle, we have opted to report coverages that are based on ignoring all the area and angular effects discussed above. Because these effects all tend to skew the calibration in the same direction, we believe that the coverages reported are lower limits on the actual coverages. Considering only the effect of the difference between orifice and cluster spot areas, suggests that the actual coverages are likely to be ~60% higher, however, as discussed in the paper, several features of the results suggest that the coverages are more likely to be roughly double the lower limit values reported.
It is important to note, that this systematic uncertainty affects all cluster samples equally, and therefore does not introduce any error in comparing CO desorption vs. cluster size.
II. TPD Simulation Calibration
As a test of the TPD fitting process used to generate the desorption energy distributions given in the main text, Fig. S1 provides identical analysis of TPD data from the literature for Pd(111) for varying exposures of CO made at 200K. 1 The upper frame shows the experimental TPD profiles (black open circles), together with simulations that resulted in the E desorption distributions shown in the lower frame. For these fits, a prefactor value () of 1x10 15 s -1 was used, as this provided the best agreement with previously reported coverage-dependent E adsorption values discussed below. For the cluster samples in the main text, a prefactor of 10 14 s -1 was used, in order to be in the middle of the range of prefactors typically reported. As noted in the main text, changing the prefactor by an order of magnitude results in only about 7% shift in the energy scale of the E desorption distributions, and we take this as an indication of the uncertainty in our E desorption values.
Interpretation of the simulations is straightforward and consistent with coveragedependent heat of adsorption measurements reported by others. 2, 3 For CO coverages approaching zero, the extracted E desorption distribution approaches ~1.45 eV. As the coverage is increased from  ≈ 0.05 to  ≈ 0.33, we note that this high E desorption limit remains reasonably fixed, which is expected as this corresponds to desorption of the last CO remaining on the samples, and thus should remain at the zero coverage limit. This behavior is in agreement with the reference E adsorption data, 3, 4 and results from the fact that CO overlayers initially grow as √3 x √3 R 30° ordered islands until reaching a saturation at θ ≈ 0.33 ML. Beyond  = 0.33, the CO overlayer becomes increasingly more compressed, which results in a gradual decrease in the heat of adsorption for each subsequently bound CO, until the room temperature saturation coverage of  = 0.5 is achieved and the E adsorption drops to a value of ~0.9 eV. [2] [3] [4] In our simulation of the TPD data, this behavior is shown by the emergence of a second peak in the E desorption profiles (red curves). This peak first shows up near the completion of the √3 x √3 R 30° overlayer at a value of ~1.25 eV and then shifts to lower energies as the adsorbed CO concentration is increased, such that the leading edge of the energy profile lies at the reference value of ~0.9 eV at  CO ≈ 0.5. As we add even more CO, we note that this value decreases even further (blue feature), which seems reasonable given the increased compression of the overlayer as we reach the saturation coverage of CO at T = 200K. We conclude that our TPD simulation procedure extracts reasonable E desorption distributions, with the caveat that our process of prefactor selection likely results in ~7% uncertainty in the absolute energy scale for the E desorption distributions. 
III: Accounting for Sputtering Rates in ISS analysis:
One problem with ISS is that 1 keV He + sputters both adsorbates (rapidly) and Pd/Ti/O atoms (slowly), 5, 6 changing the intensity ratios with exposure time. To avoid artifacts from He + damage, we always do TPD and XPS experiments on separately prepared samples with no He + exposure. The effects of sputtering or other damage processes on ISS signals can be calibrated quantitatively by running a series of ISS for clean and adsorbate-covered Pd n /TiO 2 at fixed temperatures, and once calibrated, sputtering can be a useful structural tool. 6, 7 An example of calibrating the effects of He + impact on Pd ISS intensities is shown for freshly prepared Pd 2 in Fig. S2 . The set of points shown as solid circles are the Pd ISS intensities measured in a series of spectra taken using a 1 μA He + beam ("high flux"), and the He + exposure scale corresponds to the cumulative exposure at the time when the scans reached the Pd peak. To compensate for any variation in He + beam current, the Pd intensities are normalized to the sum of Ti and O intensities, however, because He + exposures in the range used here have essentially no effect on Ti and O intensities (see inset to Fig. S2 ), the changes in the Pd/(Ti+O) ratio essentially reflect changes in Pd intensity. The high flux used in this set of experiments slowly sputters the Pd, resulting in loss of Pd ISS intensity. To correct for Pd loss during the first ISS scan, we simply extrapolate the trend of Pd intensity vs. He + exposure, to the limit of zero He + exposure, thereby obtaining an estimate of what the Pd intensity would be for pristine Pd n /TiO 2 . "As-deposited" Pd ISS intensities given here and elsewhere 8, 9 were determined by this extrapolation procedure. The as-deposited Pd intensities determined this way are essentially constant for clusters up to Pd 10 , but then decrease slowly with increasing cluster size (by ~15% for Pd 20 ) leading to the conclusion that clusters above 10 atoms in size adopt structures where a small fraction of the Pd is no longer in the ISS-accessible surface layer. 9 For Fig. S2 , the procedure was modified by first running a single low flux (0.1 μA) ISS spectrum, which gave the data point shown as an open square. The Pd/(Ti+O) intensity ratio is significantly lower in this low flux measurement, than that measured in the first high flux spectrum, reflecting the presence of a significant coverage of adventitious adsorbate (shown in the main text to be CO) that attenuates He + scattering from underlying Pd. For an illustration of the rapid sputtering for CO in a similar system, see Kaden et al. 7 The CO effect is not apparent in the high flux ISS, because CO sputters so rapidly that it is mostly gone by the time the ISS scan reaches the Pd peak (~20 seconds). It is for this reason that we always use the high flux extrapolation-to-zero-exposure procedure to extract as-deposited ISS intensities. The fact that significant CO contamination results from only ~0.06 L of adventitious exposure is a result of the SMA process, which is quite efficient for small clusters, highly dispersed on the support, as discussed in the main text. Fig. S2 : Changes in the Pd/(Ti+O) ISS peak intensity ratio plotted as a function of He + exposure following deposition of 0.1ML equivalents of Pd 2 + over the TiO 2 surface. The first data point (open square) represents the ratio obtained from a measurement made with a He + flux of ~100nA (low flux), while the remainder of the measurements were obtained using ~1A He + (high flux). (Inset) Raw ISS spectra, corresponding to the 1 st (Black) and 10 th (Red) measurements conducted with high He + flux.
